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We study the slowing, storing and releasing of microwave pulses in a superconducting circuits composed
of two coplanar waveguide resonators and a superconducting transmon-type qubit. The quantum interference
analogy to electromagnetically induced transparency is created in two coupled resonators. By tuning the reso-
nance frequency of the transmon, we dynamically tune the effective coupling between the resonators. Via the
modulation of the coupling, we show the tunable true time delay of microwave pulses at the single-photon level.
We also store the microwave field in a high-Q resonator and release the signal from it to the output port. Our
scheme promises applications in both quantum information processing and classical wireless communications.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Gy, 41.20.Jb, 85.25.Cp, 42.60.Da
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT)
was discovered as a quantum interference in atoms [1], it has
been widely used to enhance nonlinear susceptibility [2, 3],
store [4] and slow light [2] in an atomic medium. The light
trapped in coupled resonators display the pathway interfer-
ence [5–9] similar to the quantum interference in atoms [2].
This path interference induces the optical analogue of EIT in
coupled optical resonators [5–7] and optomechanics [10, 11]
has been demonstrated for slow light.
Although the optical analogue of EIT and its application
for slowing light has been well studied, the tunable delay
of a purely microwave pulse is still a challenging [12]. On
the other hand, a tunable control over true time delay of mi-
crowave signals is essential for the applications in radar and
satellite communications [12]. A design to indirectly delay
the microwave signals modulates the optical signals by the
microwave signal and then slow down the group velocity of
the optical signal. In this way, the microwave signal added to
an optical carrier is delayed [12].
It is attractive for the wireless communications to slow
down a purely microwave signal on a microscopic chip. Using
the metamaterial analog of EIT, a microwave pulse is delayed
by 40% of the pulse width by two coupled metamaterial slabs
[13]. In this configuration, the transparency window and the
time delay are fixed once the setup is fabricated. Very recently,
the tunable delay of microwave pulses has been demonstrated
by using the microwave analog of EIT in electromechanics
[14, 15]. The storage of microwave electromganetic waves
has also been realized in the matamaterial analogue of EIT
[16]. However, the performance of the EIT-based slowing of
single-photon pulses in the quantum regime is unclear. The
microwave field can also be stored in and retrieved from an
electron spin ensemble [17, 18] or an electromechanical res-
onator [19]. It is essential to delay a single microwave photon
for the superconducting-circuit-based quantum information
processing. Yin et al. has reported the storage and retrieve of
quantum microwave photons by dynamically tuning the cou-
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pling of a resonator to an open transmission line [20]. More-
over, the slowing microwave fields using the Aulter-Townes
effects in “artificial” atoms is in progress [21–23].
In this paper, We extend the basic idea directly controlling
the photon-photon interaction between cavities in our previ-
ous work [24] to the superconducting circuits. We propose
a scheme to directly tune the coupling between two copla-
nar waveguide (CPW) resonators and subsequently to create
the tunable microwave analogue of EIT. This tunable EIT al-
lows one to control the group delay in microwave pulse prop-
agation. By switching on-off the coupling between two res-
onators, we can also store a microwave field in a high-Q res-
onator and then release the field to the output port on-demand.
Using the single-photon scattering model, we show the time
delay of the microwave propagation at the single-photon level.
The propagation of single microwave photons in real space is
presented as a numerical proof of our scheme working in the
quantum regime.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we intro-
duce the setups of the systems and the relevant model for a
microwave analogue of EIT. In Sec. III we then introduce the
single-photon scattering model for numerical simulations of
storing and slowing of microwave photons. The results are
presented in Sec. IV and a conclusion of this work is given in
Sec. V.
II. SYSTEM AND MODEL
In our previous work [24], we proposed a method to di-
rectly control the photon-photon interaction between two op-
tical cavities using a Λ−type system. Here we apply the idea
to control the coupling between two CPW resonators via tun-
ing the transition frequency of a superconducting transmon
qubit.
Our system is shown in Fig. 1. Its structure is similar to the
design by Schoelkopf et al. [25, 26], but the transmon qubit
with the excited state |e〉 and the ground state |g〉 simultane-
ously couples to two separate CPW resonators via their mutual
capacitors C1 and C2, respectively. Besides, the first resonator
capacitively couples to the transmission line yielding an exter-
nal coupling κex. While the second resonator only couples to
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2the transmon. The incoming and outgoing microwave fields
travel in the transmission line. The gate voltage Vg is used to
bias the qubit and dynamically tune the transition frequency
ωq of qubit. The transition frequency of the transmon can
also be tuned by a biased flux [27].
The first setup shown in Fig. 1(a) is used for slowing, stor-
ing and releasing of microwave signals. A microwave pulse
is incident into the resonator 1 and then reflected to the ouput
port. The reflected pulse is isolated by a circulator from the
input port. To do storage, first, the effective coupling he is on
and the resonator mode aˆ2 is excited. Then he is turned off
and the photon is stored in the high-Q resonator 2. To retrieve
the photon, we turn on he again. The photon stored in the res-
onator 2 excites the resonator mode aˆ1 and subsequently goes
toward the output port. The second design shown in Fig. 1(b)
is only used to slow down the microwave signals traveling in
an open transmission line because the photons retrieved from
the resonator 2 can enter both the input and output ports. So
it can not be used to store and then release a photon to the
targeted output port.
In both setup, we apply superconducting quantum interfer-
ence devices (SQUIDs) to tune the resonance frequency ωr j
of the jthe CPW resonator [28] and their frequency difference
δ = ωr2−ωr1 , with j ∈ {1, 2}. The resonators can also be tuned
by a magnetic field with the help of a built-in SQUID [29, 30].
Detailedly, the SQUIDs dispersively couple with a strength gs j
to the nearby CPW resonator via their mutual capacitors. We
assume that the SQUIDs can be modeled as a two-level system
with the excited and ground states |es j〉 and |gs j〉. The detun-
ing between the jth SQUID and the jth resonator modes are
∆s j = ωs j − ωr j where ωs j denotes the transition frequency of
the jth SQUID. In the non-resonant (dispersive) regime, the
SQUIDs induce a shift equal to −|gs j |2/∆s j in the resonance
frequency of resonators [28]. This small frequency shift is
used to cancel the AC Stark shift due to the coupling to the
transmon. We apply a magnetic flux Φs j to tune the transition
frequency ωs j and subsequently the detuning ∆s j . In doing so,
we can control the effective resonance frequencies of the res-
onators. In the following investigation, we simply assume the
resonance frequencies of the resonators are tunable but neglect
the process to change them.
The quantum interference in our system in Fig. 1 can be
understood in a Λ−type three ”Level” diagram shown in
Fig. 2(a). In the dressed mode picture, by analogy to the
dressed state view of EIT [2], it becomes clear that the absorp-
tion of the external driving by the two dressed modes compos-
ing of aˆ1 and aˆ2 is canceled, and the coupling he can be used
to switch the system from absorptive to transmittive/reflective
in a narrow band around cavity resonance. In this case, the
effective coupling between two cavity modes aˆ1 and aˆ2 cre-
ates an EIT-like transparency window for the external driving
αin. The transmission profile depends on the resonance fre-
quencies of modes aˆ1 and aˆ2, the frequency of driving αin, the
coupling he and the decay rates of two resonators.
Now we turn to explain the idea how to tune the coupling
he between two CPW resonators. As shown in Fig. 2(b), two
cavity modes aˆ1 and aˆ2 dispersively couples to the transmon
denoting the two-level’s transition frequency and associated
quantum eigenstates as ωq and | j〉, j ∈ {e, g}. For simplicity,
we assume that two modes couple identically to the transmon
at a rate g, and |δ|  |∆a|. Both quantum fields aˆ1 and aˆ2
induce Stark shifts on levels |g〉 and |e〉. The value of this
shift ∆S tark = −|g|2〈(aˆ†1 + aˆ†2)(aˆ1 + aˆ2)〉/∆a. In the situation of
|∆a|2  |g|2〈aˆ†1aˆ1〉, |g|2〈aˆ†2aˆ2〉, the excitation of the state |e〉 is
negligible, i.e. 〈σˆee〉 ∼ 0, where we set σˆi j = |i〉〈 j|. This Stark
shift effectively yields a coherent interaction he(aˆ
†
1aˆ2 + aˆ
†
2aˆ1)
between the two resonator modes with a strength
he = −|g|2〈σˆgg〉/∆a ∼ −|g|2/∆a . (1)
From Eq. (1), we see the manner to tune the effective coupling
between two resonators is to tune the transition frequency ωq
of the transmon and subsequently the detuning ∆a.
Applying the Eq. (1) to the model, the effective Hamilto-
nian after eliminating the transmon takes the form (~ = 1)
(Appendix A)
Hˆ =∆′inaˆ
†
1aˆ1 + (∆
′
in + δ)aˆ
†
2aˆ2 + he(aˆ
†
1aˆ2 + aˆ
†
2aˆ1)
+ i
√
2κex(αinaˆ
†
1 − α∗inaˆ1) ,
(2)
with ∆′in = ∆in − |g|2/∆a. Then time-evolution of the system
can be obtained by solving the Langevin equations
∂aˆ1
∂t
= −(i∆′in + κ′1)aˆ1 − iheaˆ2 +
√
2κexαin ,
∂aˆ2
∂t
= −(i∆′in + iδ + κ2)aˆ2 − iheaˆ1 ,
(3)
where the decay rate κ′1 of resonator 1 includes two contribu-
tions: κ′1 = κ1 + κex. κ1 is the intrinsic decay rate and κex de-
notes the loss rate due to the external coupling to the resonator.
While κ2 only arises from the intrinsic loss of the resonator 2.
In the case of a weak coherent driving, the amplitude of intra-
cavity fields can be approximated using the quantum average
value of operators 〈aˆ1〉 = α and 〈aˆ2〉 = β, respectively. Using
the input-output relation [31, 32], the output field transmitted
through or reflected by the transmon is given in terms of the
input and intracavity fields as
αout = −αin +
√
2κexα . (4)
Immediately, we have the output in the steady state
αss = −αin +
2κex[κ2 + i(δ + ∆′in)]αin
h2e + (κ′1 + i∆
′
in)[κ2 + i(δ + ∆
′
in)]
. (5)
The transmission amplitude is defined here as t = αout/αin.
The power transmission —the ratio of the power transmitted
through the transmon divided by the input power —is calcu-
lated as T = |t|2. The coupling he between two CPW res-
onators does not only induce a strong modulation of the trans-
mission of the input field, at the same time it causes a rapid
phase dispersion φ(∆′in) = arg(t) leading to a ”group delay” τg
given by
τg =
dφ
d∆′in
, (6)
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) direct(end)-coupling setup for storing and releasing of and (b) side-coupling setup for slowing of a weak microwave
field. Two CPW resonator modes aˆ1 and aˆ2 couples to a superconducting transmon via their mutual capacitors C1 and C2. A gate voltage Vg is
used to bias the transmon via a gate capacitor Cg. The SQUIDs biased by magnetic fluxes are used to compensate the AC Stark shift induced
by the transmon.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Level-diagram picture, showing three
”Levels” that represent the optical modes aˆ1, aˆ2 and the ”probe” of
optical waveguide mode αin. (b) Level diagram, showing how to tune
the effective coupling he via a two-level superconducting transmon
qubit simultaneously coupling to two microwave resonators. The
small balls above the level |g〉 indicates the population.
around the transparency window. Therefore, the tunability of
the coupling he allows one to control the group delay τg. For
identical cavities and on-resonance driving, i.e. ∆in = 0, δ = 0
the group delay is given by
τg = 2κex
h2e − κ22
(h2e + κ′1κ2)2
. (7)
It is limited by the decay rate κ2 of resonator 2. The maximum
available group delay for h2e  κ22, κ′1κ2 is τg = 2κex/h2e .
Clearly, the steady-state solution of the Langevin equation
Eq. (3) can provide the EIT-like transmission or reflection
spectrum. The solution is also useful to estimate the group
delay τg.
III. SINGLE-PHOTON SCATTERING MODEL
Besides the transmission or reflection in the steady state, the
propagation in a real space is also interesting. In this section,
we provide the single-photon scattering model developed by
Fan et al. [33–35] for the study of the slowing of a microwave
single-photon pulse in the following section.
We have discussed the manner to tune the photon-photon
interaction between resonators [24]. Here we directly con-
sider an tunable effective coupling he but neglect how to mod-
ulate he by tuning the transition frequency of the transmon. In
this case, our reduced system only consists of the open trans-
mission line and two CPW resonators with their tunable cou-
pling he.
For slowing light using the setup in Fig. 1(b), the trans-
mission line supports two counter-propagating modes: the in-
coming waveguide mode, cˆ†T (x), from the input port and the
other waveguide mode, cˆ†R(x), reflected by the CPW resonator
1. Both two traveling modes interact with the CPW resonator
1 coupling to the second resonator mediated by the transmon.
cˆ†T (x) and cˆ
†
R(x) create the photon at x traveling from and to the
input port, respectively. Since we will be interested in a nar-
row bandwidth single-photon pulses with a central frequency
ωin corresponding to a wave vector k0, we can linearize the
dispersion of the transmission line in the vicinity of ωin. After
the linearization, the effective Hamiltonian of the system we
4study then takes the form [33–35] after an energy shift of ωin
Hˆe f f = − ivg
∫
dxcˆT (x)†
∂
∂x
cˆT (x)
+ ivg
∫
dxcˆR(x)†
∂
∂x
cˆR(x)
+ (∆′in − iκ1)aˆ†1aˆ1 + (∆′in + δ − iκ2)aˆ†2aˆ2
+
∫
dxVδ(x)(cˆ†T (x)aˆ1 + aˆ
†
1cˆT (x))
+
∫
dxVδ(x)(cˆ†R(x)aˆ1 + aˆ
†
1cˆR(x))
+ he(aˆ
†
1aˆ2 + aˆ
†
2cˆ1) ,
(8)
where vg is the group velocity of the traveling photon around
k0 in the transmission line. V is the coupling strength between
the transmission line and the resonator 1. Note that V2/vg =
κex is the decay rate of resonator due to the external coupling
to the transmission line and has the unit of frequency [33–
35]. In general, an arbitrary single-photon state |Φ(t)〉 can be
expressed as [33–35]
|Φ(t)〉 =
∫
dx[φ˜T (x, t)cˆ
†
T (x) + φ˜R(x, t)cˆ
†
R(x)]|∅〉
+ e˜1aˆ
†
1|∅〉 + e˜2aˆ†2|∅〉 ,
(9)
where |∅〉 is the vacuum, which has zero photon and has the
atom in the ground state. φ˜T/R(x, t) is the single-photon wave
function in the T/R mode at the position x and the time t. e˜1/2
is the excitation amplitude of the CPW resonator modes. We
consider the propagation of the single-photon wave packets
which can be derived from the Schro¨dinger equation
i~
∂|Φ(t)〉
∂t
= He f f |Φ(t)〉 . (10)
Substitution of Eqs. (2) and (9) into Eq. (10) gives the fol-
lowing set of equations of motion in the real space
∂φ˜T (x, t)
∂t
= − vg ∂φ˜T (x, t)
∂x
− iVδ(x)e˜1(t) , (11a)
∂φ˜R(x, t)
∂t
=vg
∂φ˜R(x, t)
∂x
− iVδ(x)e˜1(t) , (11b)
∂e˜1(t)
∂t
= − i(∆′in − iκ1)e˜1(t) − ihe(t)e˜2(t) (11c)
− iVδ(x)φ˜T (x, t) − iVδ(x)φ˜R(x, t) ,
∂e˜2(t)
∂t
= − i(∆′in + δ − iκ2)e˜2(t) − ihe(t)e˜1(t) . (11d)
For any given initial state |Φ(t)〉, the dynamics of the system
can be obtained directly by integrating this set of equations.
The dynamics of our system is different from those of the pre-
vious works [35, 36]. In our system, the first resonator mode
aˆ1 couples both traveling modes cˆT and cˆR, while the second
resonator mode aˆ2 only interacts with the mode aˆ1. Further-
more, the intermode interaction he can be tuned by the trans-
mon.
For storage using the setup in Fig. 1(a), the microwave pho-
tons travels in the same transmission line before or after inter-
action with the resonator. The incoming pulse can be reflected
by the transmon back to the transmission line. The microwave
photon stored in the resonator can be also released to this
branch of the transmission line. Following Shen and Fan [34],
we define a field cˆ†T (x) for a traveling mode in the transmis-
sion line such that cˆ†T (x < x0) describes an incoming photon
that is moving toward the resonator at x, and cˆ†T (x > x0) de-
scribes an outgoing photon leaving the resonator at 2x0− x. x0
is the position of the resonator. In order to take into account
the phase shift φ occurring during the reflection at the end of
the waveguide, we write the Hamiltonian as
Hˆe f f = − ivg
∫
dxcˆT (x)†
∂
∂x
cˆT (x) ,
−
∫
dxvgφ
∂ f (x)
∂x
cˆT (x)†cˆT (x) ,
+ (∆′in − iκ1)aˆ†1aˆ1 + (∆′in + δ − iκ2)aˆ†2aˆ2 ,
+
∫
dxVδ(x)(cˆ†T (x)aˆ1 + aˆ
†
1cˆT (x)) ,
+ he(aˆ
†
1aˆ2 + aˆ
†
2cˆ1) ,
(12)
where f (x) is a switch-on function with the general property
that limx→−∞ f (x) = 0 and limx→+∞ f (x) = 1 in a short spatial
extent. For computation purpose, we take f (x) = 11+e−(x−x0)/ fa
with fa = 0.5 spatial step, otherwise the specific form of f (x)
is unimportant. Consideration of a general single-excitation
state
|Φ(t)〉 =
∫
dxφ˜(x, t)cˆ†T (x)|∅〉 + e˜1aˆ†1|∅〉 + e˜2aˆ†2|∅〉 (13)
yields the equation of motion
∂φ˜(x, t)
∂t
= − vg ∂φ˜(x, t)
∂x
− iVδ(x)e˜1(t) (14a)
+ ivgφ
∂ f
∂x
φ˜(x, t) ,
∂e˜1(t)
∂t
= − i(∆′in − iκ1)e˜1(t) − ihe(t)e˜2(t) (14b)
− iVδ(x)φ˜(x, t) ,
∂e˜2(t)
∂t
= − i(∆′in + δ − iκ2)e˜2(t) − ihe(t)e˜1(t) . (14c)
The direct (end)-coupling model in Fig. 1(a) is essentially
different from the side-coupling model in Fig. 1(b) [34].
Therefore, the Hamiltonian Eq. (12) (Eq.(8)) and the differen-
tial equations Eq. (14) (Eq.(11)) only describes the interaction
and propagation of microwave fields in the setup of Fig. 1(a)
(1(b)).
IV. RESULTS
We use the Langevin equation to study the transmission
and reflection spectrum of the system. Then we present the
numerical validation of the capability of our system for slow-
ing, storing and releasing of single-photon wave packets in the
quantum regime.
5Throughout the following investigation, we apply a criti-
cal coupling κex = κ1 and assume that the decay rate of the
resonator 2 is negligible, i.e. κ2 = 0. This is practice if the
resonator 1 has a low-Q with Q1 ∼ 103 [26] and the resonator
2 is optimized to be high-Q, Q2 ∼ 106 [28]. For simplic-
ity, we assume two identical resonators such that δ = 0 and
g1 = g2 = g. A similar setup usable for our goals has been
fabricated in experiment [26]. In our numerical simulation of
the single-photon scattering, we assume that κ1 = 2pi×5 MHz.
Thus, a coupling of g = 2pi×100 MHz [26] can yield he = 2κ1
for ∆1 = 10g which is the maximum in our simulation.
A. Steady-state Solution
When an array of resonators couple to each other, the ana-
logue of EIT occurs due to the pathway interference [5–9].
For our system here, the microwave field in the CPW res-
onators 1 capacitively couples to the traveling field in the
transmission line and interacts with the mode in the CPW res-
onator 2 mediated by the transmon. As a result, the reflection
spectrum in Fig. 1(a) and the transmission spectrum in Fig.
1(b) display EIT profiles (see Fig. 3(a)). This microwave ana-
logue of EIT can be used to slow microwave pulses. Both of
the transmission/reflection spectrum and the group delay (see
Fig. 3) can be calculated by solving the Langevin equation (3).
If the coupling between resonators is static, the group de-
lay is fixed. Our system provides a manner to dynamically
tune the effective coupling between the resonators. We tune
the transition frequency of the transmon and subsequently the
detuning ∆a between the transmon and two resonators. Thus,
the effective coupling he = −|g|2/∆a can be modulated in time.
In Fig. 3 the transmission/reflection spectrum and the group
delay are compared for different couplings he. For he = 0,
no EIT-like profile appear. The microwave field is absorbed
in the first setup (Fig. 1(a)) or reflected in the second setup
(Fig. 1(b)) by the resonator 1. When he > κ2, the EIT-like
profile appear. For example, for he = 0.25κ′1, a narrow trans-
parent window opens and the group delay can be κ′1τg = 16,
as shown in Fig. 3(b). The group delay decreases quickly as
the coupling he increases. For he > κ′1, the EIT-like window
becomes broader but the delay of microwave pulses is very
small. So, we use a small coupling 0 < he < κ′1 for the slow-
ing microwave photons.
B. Single-photon Scattering
Although the EIT-based slowing and storing of coherent
microwave pulses has been demonstrated [13, 15], it is un-
clear how well the EIT works for the slowing and storing
of a microwave signal in the quantum regime. Here we
study the storing and then releasing, and slowing of a sin-
gle microwave photon by solving the motion of the single-
photon scattering model. The initial input is a Gaussian pulse
φ˜(x, 0) = 4
√
τ2/pie−(x−x0)2/2τ2 where τ is the spatial duration of
pulse. The input is normalized to yield a single excitation,
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Transmission T of the incoming waveg-
uide mode and (b) the group delay of the transmitted microwave
pules for different effective couplings he/κ′1 = 0, 0.25, 1, respectively.
The dashed blue lines for he = 0, red solid lines for he = 0.25κ′1 and
green dot-dashed lines for he = κ′1.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Storing and releasing of microwave single-
photon pulses by solving Eq. (14). (a) the normalized time-
evolution of excitation |e˜1,2|2 of the CPW resonators and the time-
dependent effective coupling he(t) (green dashed line) with the max-
imum max(he(t)) = 2κ1. The blue solid line shows the excitation of
the resonator mode aˆ1, red solid line for the mode aˆ2. Excitations
are normalized by their maximal numbers. (b) the propagation of
single-photon pulses showing the storage and retrieve of microwave
pulses. The wave functions are normalized. The blue line is for the
input pulse, green line for the transmitted factor of pulse and magenta
line shows the retrieved pulse. he = 2κ1. The diamond indicates the
position of the resonator at x0 = 1200.
∫ +∞
−∞ φ˜
∗(x, 0)φ˜(x, 0)dx = 1.
In Fig. 4, we first tune on the effective coupling, he = 2κ1.
The input pulse excites the resonator modes. Due to the trans-
parent EIT window, a large fraction of the pulse is reflected by
the resonator. Then the coupling is switched off within a short
time. The excitation in the resonator 2 is stored for a time τs
corresponding to a space delay vgτs. This fraction of the ex-
citation is released to the transmission line again through the
resonator 1 when the coupling turns on. It can be clearly seen
that a retrieved pulse appears (magenta line) after the reflected
one (green line). Because there is only a fraction of excitation
can be stored and retrieved, the EIT-based scheme is useful
for the storage of a coherent state.
Now we go on to the slowing single-photon pulses. Both
setups in Fig. 1 have the same capability to slow down the
propagation of microwave pulses, shown in Fig. 5. The group
delay is crucially dependent on the effective coupling he. For
he > κ1, the group delay is very small (green line). While
he  κ1 promises a considerable group delay. For example, τg
can be larger than 50%τ if he = 0.25κ1. Although the slowing
wave function has a smaller amplitude in comparison with the
input pulse in space, the wave function broadens slightly in
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Slowing of microwave pulses at the single-
photon level for various couplings he by solving Eq. (11). (a) Propa-
gation of the wave functions. All wave functions are normalized. The
blue line is the input pulse. Red line for the free propagation in the
absence of the resonators. Green dot-dashed line for he = 0.5κ1 and
magenta dashed line for he = 0.25κ1. The diamond indicates the po-
sition of the resonator at x0 = 2100. (b) Normalized spectrum of the
input wave function (blue line) and the slowing one for he = 0.25κ1
(magenta dashed line).
space. This can be seen from Fig. 5(b) because the transmitted
pulse has a narrower spectrum. As a result, more than 86% of
excitation are reserved in the delayed pulse. Thus a cascade of
two device can provide a group delay longer than the duration
of pulse.
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed a scheme to directly control the cou-
pling between two CPW resonators using a superconducting
transmon-type qubit. This tunable interaction between mi-
crowave photons allows us to turn on/off the microwave ana-
logue of the EIT. Using the single-photon scattering model,
our simulations showed that we can tune the group delay of
single-photon microwave pulses. We also can store and re-
lease a microwave pulse. Our scheme provides a manner for
the slowing and storing of the microwave photons in both of
the microwave-based quantum information processing and the
classical wireless communications.
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APPENDIX A
Here we provide the detail regarding the intermediate steps
to obtain Eq. (2) in the main text. The Hamiltonian of the full
system including the transmon takes the form
Hˆ =
ωq
2
σz +
∑
j=1,2
ωr j aˆ
†
j aˆ j
+ i
√
2κex
(
αine−iωintaˆ†1 − α∗ineiωintaˆ1
)
+
∑
j=1,2
(
g∗j aˆ
†
jσ− + g jσ+aˆ j
) (A1)
In the frame defined by the unitary transformation
Uˆ = exp
−i
ωin/2σz + ∑
j=1,2
ωinaˆ
†
j aˆ j
 t
 , (A2)
the Hamiltonian becomes
Hˆ =
∆a + ∆in
2
σz + ∆inaˆ
†
1aˆ1 + (∆in + δ)aˆ
†
1aˆ1
+ i
√
2κex
(
αinaˆ
†
1 − α∗inaˆ1
)
+
∑
j=1,2
(
g∗j aˆ
†
jσ− + g jσ+aˆ j
)
,
(A3)
where the detunings are defined as ∆a = ωq − ωr1 , ∆in =
ωr1 − ωin and δ = ωr2 − ωr1 . To use the projection-operator
formalism [37] to derive the effective Hamiltonian, we divide
the Hamiltonian Eq. (A3) into
Hˆ = Hˆe + Hˆg + Vˆ− + Vˆ+ + Hˆr ,
with
Hˆe =
∆a + ∆in
2
|e〉〈e| ,
Hˆg = − ∆a + ∆in2 |g〉〈g| ,
Hˆr =∆inaˆ
†
1aˆ1 + (∆in + δ)aˆ
†
1aˆ1
+ i
√
2κex
(
αinaˆ
†
1 − α∗inaˆ1
)
,
Vˆ+ =
∑
j=1,2
Vˆ+, j ,
Vˆ− =Vˆ†+ ,
where Hˆr is independent of the state of the transmon. The
perturbative excitation Vˆ+, j = g jσ+aˆ j connects the transmon
and the jth resonator. Assuming that |∆a| is much larger than
|δ| and the decay rate of transmon, we have the inverse of
Hamiltonian of the quantum jump formalism under two driv-
ing fields aˆ1 and aˆ2
(
Hˆ(1)NH
)−1
=(∆a + ∆in − ∆in)−1|e〉〈e| = |e〉〈e|/∆a ,(
Hˆ(2)NH
)−1
=(∆a + ∆in − ∆in − δ)−1|e〉〈e| = |e〉〈e|/(∆a − δ) .
Thus, the effective Hamiltonian is given by
7Hˆe f f = −12
Vˆ− ∑
j=1,2
(
Hˆ( j)NH
)−1
Vˆ+, j
 + Hˆg + Hˆr
= −1
2
∑
j=1,2
g∗j aˆ
†
j
(
g1aˆ1
∆a
+
g2aˆ2
∆a − δ
)
|g〉〈g| + H.c.
 + Hˆg + Hˆr
= Hˆg + Hˆr − |g1|
2
∆a
aˆ†1aˆ1|g〉〈g| −
|g2|2
∆a − δ aˆ
†
2aˆ2|g〉〈g| −
1
2
(
1
∆a
+
1
∆a − δ
)
(g1g∗2aˆ1aˆ
†
2 + H.c.)|g〉〈g| .
(A4)
It is reasonable to assume σˆee ∼ 0 and σˆgg ∼ 1 when ˆ˜σ+
varies slowly and the population in |e〉 is small in the situation
of |∆a|  |g1|, |g2|. For simplicity, we also assume the two
CPW resonators are identical, δ = 0 and g1 = g2 = g. This
gives the effective Hamiltonian in Eq. (2) in agreement with
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